The speed at which a hole opens in a punctured soap film has been the subject of an interesting debate starting with Dupré (1868) [1] and Rayleigh (1891) [2] and ending with Taylor (1959) [3] and Culick (1960) [4] : Unbalanced surface tension forces at the hole edge set into motion the interstitial liquid within the film, and the constant receding velocity results from mass and momentum balances. However, most of the early contemplators of soap films [5, 6] paid little attention to the fragmentation of the film itself, which resolves into a mist of fine droplets which one can see as they remain suspended in the air after bursting. The fact that the film rim does not remain smooth as it recedes but becomes indented was already visible in pictures by Rayleigh [2] and Ranz [7] , but it is McEntee and Mysels [8] who really identified these ''fingers'' as the objects responsible for the ejection of drops from the rim.
When an initially quiet soap film is punctured, the equilibrium of surface tension forces in the plane of the film is broken. Soap films are formed by pulling a rigid frame out of a solution of commercial detergent ''Dreft'' by Procter & Gamble into tap water at a concentration above the critical micellar concentration with 0 ' 0:032 N m À1 , and addition of disodium fluorecein when liquid fluorescence is needed. Bursting is performed into a vapor saturated atmosphere, recorded by a Photron digital camera with framing rate between 12 500 and 25 000 s À1 . Film thicknesses h 0 at bursting range from 1 to 10 m. If the initial hole diameter is typically larger than the film thickness, the hole opens, collecting the liquid constitutive of the film into a growing rim at its border, as seen in Fig. 1 . For a film of thickness h 0 , surface tension 0 , and density , the receding velocity is known as the Taylor-Culick velocity [3, 4] 
. This sketch, which assumes a compact rim whose mass is concentrated at the edge, is relevant to pure water films [9] [10] [11] and predicts an accurate receding velocity for both pure water films [3] and soap films [8] , the effect of the environment drag being sensitive for very thin films (h 0 < 0:1 m) only [12, 13] . When observed on a longer time period, the rim is seen to indent spontaneously, a phenomenon which has been thought to result from some instability intrinsic to the recession kinetics itself [8, 14] . However, if the phenomenon is contemplated from a different perspective than the traditional frontal point of view, namely, if one looks at an angle, one discovers the existence of motions of the film perpendicular to its plane in an oscillatory, flappinglike fashion. The flapping motion is obvious in the detailed lateral view of Fig. 1 and in Fig. 2 . The striking similarity of Fig. 2 with flags and sails flapping in the wind strongly suggests that an interaction with the surrounding atmosphere has to be considered at the root of the phenomenon [15] . The similarity with the flapping of rapidly moving liquid sheets in a quiet gaseous phase, familiar in the liquid atomization context [16] [17] [18] , is even stronger.
The origin of the soap film flapping is indeed a shear instability with the outer medium and results from the velocity difference between the moving film and the atmosphere at rest. The tangential velocity difference between both phases amplifies crest and trough amplitudes on both liquid-gas interfaces of the film. This coupling, of a Kelvin-Helmholtz type [16] , allows for two distinct modes: a varicose one, in which both interfaces are in phase opposition and the film thickness modulates, and a sinuous one, in which interfaces are in phase and oscillate the film at constant thickness-this is the flapping mode. For all wavelengths, the flapping mode is always dominant [16, 19] . Its most amplified wavelength and pulsation ! can be inferred by assuming, for simplicity, an infinite, uniform film of thickness h 0 in relative motion at velocity V with an outer environment of density a (the relevance of these hypotheses is discussed below) (1), giving support to the shear instability scenario. A further confirmation of the role played by the outer medium is provided by the study of the delay time for the onset of rim indentations, that we conducted into two distinct atmospheres. We bursted soap films not only in air but also in sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ), a gas 5 times denser than air at atmospheric pressure, and we measured the delay time d for the indentations depicted in Fig. 1 to appear. Figure 3 shows a plot of this delay time d against the receding velocity V for both atmospheres. A fact immediately obvious is that the rim destabilization develops earlier in a denser atmosphere, everything else being identical since to one receding velocity V is associated a unique film thickness h 0 . A precise interpretation of the dependence of d on a requires understanding how those indentations form. We suggest an analogy with the ''wavy corridor'' mechanism proposed in the context of liquid sheets fragmentation [19, 20] . The wavy pattern consecutive of the flapping instability propagates at a group velocity proportional to V on the film. A fluid particle in the flapping region thus experiences transient accelerations perpendicular to the film plane (whose intensity is ¼ a! 2 for a flapping amplitude a) as the wave propagates. This, in turn, initiates a RayleighTaylor instability of the film which causes film thickness modulations at a transverse wavelength ? , precursors of the rim indentations visible in Fig. 1 . The full mechanism is thus a succession of two destabilizations of the film. The first shear instability breaks the symmetry with respect to the film median plane, and a second inertial instability of the undulating substrate breaks the azimuthal invariance by forming indentations. This last destabilization is not instantaneous, as Fig. 1 clearly shows. The rim remains smooth during an initial transient (lasting d ), and it then suddenly corrugates to form the fingers from which droplets are ejected. Flapping is, however, present almost since the beginning of the hole opening, but its amplitude a is not strong enough to trigger thickness modulations within the acceleration permanency time, of the order of ! À1 . The delay d is scaling like the flapping instability growth time , itself given by ! À1 , as it is standard for all shear instabilities whose growth is controlled by the linear development stage before saturation. Assuming a plausible initial noise amplitude on the film of a 0 $ 10 À8 m for a wavelength $ 1 mm, the delay time required to reach the rupture amplitude a $ 10 À3 m suggested by Fig. 2 is close to 5 lnð10Þ. During this growth period, an unstable shear wave must have been traveling (with celerity of order V) within the unstable interval of the aureole, whose width is about Vt=4 [21] . Thus, V Â 5 lnð10Þ ¼ V d =4, that is, d ' 20 lnð10Þ ' 50! À1 . As seen in Fig. 3 , a good collapse is obtained for both atmospheres according to the expected trend when a has varied by a factor of 5, with a prefactor of the order of 50 between d and ! À1 . Once the nature of the rim destabilization is understood, a prediction on its azimuthal wavelength ? can be made. The transverse accelerations perpendicular to the film and associated capillary wave number k ?c ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi = p are such that h 0 k ?c ( 1 (Figs. 1 and 4) . In that case, the modified Rayleigh-Taylor instability accounting for the finite film thickness [22] 
The onset for the secondary wavy corridor mechanism occurs when ? $ ! À1 , expressing that its growth time must match the permanence time of the acceleration imposed by the flapping motion [19] , giving 
The experimental measurements of ? reported in Fig. 4 are, within some scatter, consistent with this trend. The success of the vision that we have proposed to explain both film flapping and consecutive indentations must not hide the subtle discussion which legitimates its use in practice. By contrast with the classical KelvinHelmholtz waves developing at the interface between two infinite media with velocity difference u, the case of a film with finite thickness h moving at speed u and sandwiched between two infinite media presents a threshold above which destabilization can occur. That threshold expresses [16, 19] 
that the Weber number
We ¼ hu
should be larger than 2. However, the sketch of a concentrated rim with u ¼ V and ¼ 0 predicts exactly a marginally critical state of the film with respect to the flapping instability since We ¼ 2 for that motion. As it is, the concentrated rim idealization thus fails at explaining the flapping destabilization of the film edge, nevertheless obvious in, e.g., Fig. 2 . A more detailed study of the rim shape and its interstitial flow field solves nevertheless this paradox. A precise characterization of the flow ahead from an opening hole in a soap film was first made by Frankel and Mysels [23] , motivated by the discovery by McEntee and Mysels [8] , using interferometric methods, of an ''aureole'' surrounding the hole. This extended rim corresponds to a region preceding the film edge where the film thickens. Its origin lies in the special properties of surfactants at the interface. Surfactants, in addition to globally decreasing surface tension of an interface at equilibrium, can cause local variations in surface tension if they are not evenly concentrated at the surface and may thus give birth to large scale flows. When a soap film recedes, its interfacial area rapidly shrinks and its surfactant surface concentration locally increases. This, in turn, decreases locally surface tension and creates a surface tension gradient which sets the fluid into motion in what is referred to as a Marangoni flow. Those local variations in surface tension are likely to occur only because deformations are fast enough compared to surfactant molecule equilibration time with the liquid bulk [24, 25] . They induce the spreading of an aureole where the film thickens and the fluid is gradually set into motion, far ahead from the film edge up to the unperturbed portion of the film. Its radial extension grows with time, scaling at any instant like the hole diameter.
A simple model can be built assuming that surfactant molecules at the interface are passively convected by the inner flow. Surface tension is thus locally linked to the interfacial area shrinking and then via mass conservation to the local film thickness. Frankel and Mysels [23] solved the corresponding system of continuity and momentum equations leading, with no surprise, to fluid velocity uðr; tÞ and film thickness hðr; tÞ fields (where r is the radial coordinate) which are self-similar functions of r=ðVtÞ. Experimental evidence for these aureoles confirming their quantitative properties was later provided [14, 21, 26] . The major conclusion is that, in the vicinity of the hole in the extended rim, the film velocity is u $ V, the local thickness h is larger than the initial thickness h 0 , and the local surface tension is smaller than the initial surface tension 0 since film thickening implies surface shrinking and therefore surface tension decrease. This all together leads to a local Weber number We given in Eq. (4) larger than 2 over a broad region whose extension is typically a quarter of the current hole radius, which becomes rapidly larger than : This is the region that experiences flapping. Yet, flapping results from an interaction with the outer medium and is not an intrinsic oscillation due to the continuously decreasing tension along the aureole, as for flexible beams hanging in gravity [27] .
The flapping phenomenon documented here is inherent to soap film recession. Every liquid film containing surfactants and bursting in a nonvacuum atmosphere will flap and atomize into droplets under its own recession motion. The only condition is that the film extension has to be larger than the typical length over which flapping develops: $ ð= a Þh 0 . The indentation phenomenon will be hastened if a curvature preexists on the film, such as for bubbles bursting spontaneously. In that case, the acceleration responsible for the rim destabilization will be set by the initial bubble radius of curvature, a crucial ingredient accounting for the production of aerosols at the sea surface.
